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Cy, 'ivUcaUy, Union County has ever taowffTThe toúñt
sh!i uSci&lly conduct tho affairs of' the county lor tbe
U ti of "paraoust Lrf otUncQ that every wter should realize that it Is n duty as
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IndlvSJael voter ! decide which cnan aulta hhu best and which Issue will be executed.
vl ' 're Is much complaint,' be Uvea elections about the men In office, and those who kick bard-e- st
are usually thoott who are content to remain away rrum the polls and allow others to elect thur
'i i.
ofDcials for them. vi
Dont kick, next year, or during the next two years, If you fall to register your approval or
disapproval for any candidate or set of candidate. There has been much discussion; there has
been
ortat deal of talk as to what you are flolno, or are not floing to, do. THE TIME HAS COME
TO ACT!(Th5 man elected to oSlce, no matter or what party, rarely hears your verbal kick, but
beJa stupid, indeed, does he not heed your protest if it is backed up by a ballot
Ko whatever you do Tuesday, vote first Then oo get your neighbor to vote. Make it your personal duty to see that every voter In your community has an opportunity to visit the polls and
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cast his ballot
You may not agree with us on the man for whom you will vote but that is a small matter.
Whoever you Want whether we want him or not vote for him! AND THEN, IF YOU LOSE BE
"
A GOOD

LOSER I

N

.

If you do not register your preference of candidates by casting a balloLwhat right have you
to kick if those who do vote elect officials that are not to your liking? GET OUT AND VOTE'
US IF YOU DOVTT BUT VOTE! AND GET
WITH US, IF YOU SEE IT THAT WAY, OR AGAIN-ST

YOUR NEIGHBOR
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TO VOTE, TOO!
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AND PREJUDICE OF
.REPUBLICAN SHEET LEADS TO.

IGNORANCE

misstatement "

en-ni- ne

I

to

-

THIS IS THE WAY THEY'RE TRY- ING TO INFLUENCE THE
"SILENT VOTE"
.

In the recent, and somewhat de"I am more than ever convinced,"
layed
issue of tho resays the writer of a letter being genpublican organ appears a lengthy
erally circulated among the women
and, needless to say, inaccurate atof the state,
that the only
tack upon J. W. Thompson, the
hope of suffrage for the women of
office
democratic candidate for the
New Mexico is found in the attiof County Superintendent of Schools
tude of the Republican party and
in wbhich the following childish mis
the Republican candidates in our
statement is made- with the hope
favor."
that Thompson's candidacy for the
We presume, and baso the asoffice may in some manner be insumption upon tho fact that her
jured.
'!': ''
profession demands some insight inIn referring to the report whoch
to tho affairs of the state, that
Thompson,1 as superintendent of the
Dr. Jesse A. Russel, tho writer of
Clayton school, made to tho State
the letter is sincere in her belief.
Superintendent the Geyser spouts
We are willing to grant that she
this "We also give the line in the
EMBLEM OF DEMOCRACY,
is within her province in taking
report following this one,' and his PLACE, PROSPERITY,1 PROGRESS every opportunity to advance the
answer ig a 'Honey Lou', to say the
AND PREPAREDNESS
cause of equal suffrage.
least. Here it is; 'Data of expiration
Yet with all the courtesy duo a
of present valid' New Mexico cerlady politican,we take off our hat
tificate.' 'Professional".
Surely our
and state gently, yet firmly, "Madam
readers and all tho voters would
you're not even in the right church'
TRUE
WAS
EYFR
IT
to manufacture a
get that if
If
the Republican
A "FACT THAT WAS NOT MEN-- , like to know how
DATE out of tho word PROFESparty and tho Republican candidates
TIONED ,, .
SIONAL."
"Do ou," asks the Citizen,
aro the only hopo of suffrage, why
In its ignorance and smirk in the namo of common sense did
ATTORNEY HAD NO TIME.
Such is the stuff the Republicans
ingly compliant in Its hopes for not tho same Republican bosses
are using in their efforts to disthe pclitlcal Ac that means s who are backing tho lady doctor
credit 4he Democratic candidates.
Nick Vallis, the young Spanish-AmericaWe ace not greatly surprised at lixrlibood, "wKi'.t a man like include equal suffrage in the conwho suffered a broken
aose from the fist of Bud McGUtre, the ignorance of the writer of that Thompson whom you have never stitution they wrote and foisted upon the state but a few short years
He ' marshal of Van Houten, last artielie, but wea re greatly surprised tried for your couuty superinago, instead of making the hope
Saturday appeared before District that such a childish misstatement tendent?"
Grcnl shudes ot journullmi: of equal suffrage almost a despair
Attorney George Ficroley with his should pass the notice of the man
Come back you pusillanimous by their clever three fourths majomplaint Young Vallis reports that the Republicans would have you beshades of long ago and ball your ority clause in that document
Mr. Remley advised him that ho was lieve is well posted in educational
king!. Lift off those stones that
Us men were ever the gay deceivfoo busy to look after the case; affairs and an expert in the knowmark your Journalistic nonentiers, dear lady doc, and in this inthat heo ould not' take care of all ledge and workings of the educatty and herald your oblivion and stance wo feel sure that somo genthese miners; that if Vallis went ional system of the slate.
ahead and made a complaint that Were the opponent of Thompson, print again those ringing phrases. tleman friend is stringing you.
This amateur, this log chopper
Just as Charlio Hughes, the horhe (Remley) would lake care of the and the dope artist of our contemfrom Indiana! What can he rid wretch, is stringing the women
esse if he found time. Perhaps porary as well posted in the eduMr. Remley is very busy, but pray cational system of the slate: as they know of affairs of state? He is of tho nation.
tell us where could his assistant, would have the" voter's believe, inexperienced."
v4b years of depression sL'trt;H
And they meant Abraham LinOria L. Phillips, be at this time that they would know that a Professional
coln.
by tho Roosevelt panic of 1907 ere
he could not have looked after this Life certificate has no date of expiration, except death of the holder.
now followed by a prosperous concase of assault Phillips is out
Mr. (Thopson's opponent- - who
dition unparelloled in th
United
but be 8 drawing a salary
ACCORDING TO WEBSTEH
States. A "temporary prosperity,"
from Uie taxQaycvs at tho samo may or may not have even a first
hey say. Untrue; but isn't hat bot-te- jf'
Moje. ' Of course a caso wherein a grade certificate, should have known
than no prosperity!
"GEYSER an intermitted hot
aal ramp bull smashes a man's at least that much, even tho
nose is of very lUIe importance, the political writer of the Geyser or boiling spring from which wat
"I say iff t andera Hughes in efand should bo passed without no- is excusable for his ignorance In er and mud Is ejected."
makes it so even if
fect "y-.-i i
, M such matters.
Hot for revenga
tice.
it is a habit he con- Boiling with rage at thought it if
Wilson has kept us out of unneces
M. Hughes plays for the voles of of inevitable defeat
c. J un tho bonch, forgetting ap
cully that now he is on trial and
ary war, and tbe Republican cam- women. When Governor he vetoed
Water of vaccillialion and vn-v- j
people are his Judares. Ynn mio-Ju.e
paign, as made by both Roosevelt a bill to give women teachers salis lude.
f
.
aries equal to those paid the other
say, reauy, mat Hughes
MUD great gobs of rxand Hughes, has threatened changes sex; later ho failed to volo when
seeks elec- tion to the Presidency of the United
of policy containing very definite lha sufTrago issue was before the title 'our platform
States by decree.
dangers of war.
dates
people of his own state.
pre-electi- on
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Friend of : RebUcaa Ca&:.Ui
Bell ere Failure, of Gang' Organ "
To Mention Probate Judge-Wa- s
Deliberate Slight By Bases.

In Iho possession of Lod

Cash,' un
eraheriff of Untoo Couuly, If an
Moctuion issued by :' Judge ' King
óom against J. F.-- Brsnso'ri,' le$
Moines business man, ondth
candidate for ' Bcnalor
whom tbe voters ol Union are requested to vote foK Tuesday,' Tbe
is for the- insignificant
execution
uro of Ave dollars and is in favor
of Fifer Caudle, to whom tbe small
sum has been due for a Ion? time,
for labor performed in repairing a
gasoline engine. The execution was
issued tbe latter part of the week
and will be served this week.
Mr. Caudle, in explaining the suit,
writes the following letter:
"This is my llrst experience with
Mr. Branson.. I was looking for a
location for a stock of general merchandise and I stopped at Des Moines. I met Mr. Branson and he bought
Hie stock at 50 and 60 per cent on the
dollar. I went back and' boxed 'the
Mock and loaded it for Dcs Moines.
After' I got it in transit I received
n letter from hiiri saying he' would
not take it so I had to go to Des
Voini'S and wait for the goods to
arrive there' and while Waiting
there 'Mr.' Branson was running a
bean thresher or cleaner and. his
was bothering him considerably, so I told him I would fix it
for five dollars. He worked at it
for some time afterward and then he
told me to fix it. I went to work
at it and after almost all one half
day, got it all right. Then Mr.
Branson refused to pay ine what we
agreed on and he still owes it yet
'
today.
"Now I am a Republican by prin-ip- le
and always have voted the
kiokct, but Mr. Voter, can we support a man who won't stick to his
word and pulls off such childish
eieals as he has, I believe he will
fo the same at the expense of the
ounty should he be elected. I have
found his promise to be no good.'
"Every word of this is the truth
and if it is not Mr. Branson has a
recourse at me. But watch for it,
I am able to prove every word."
Vifer Caudle.
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For Senator, to h
Court oa Very Eve of Eltc- Uoo For Vebi. "
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Bince the ippeerence of the
layed
Issue of the
pre-elect- ion
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publican geyser-Hgeywerette'pro
bably ,to carry out the flfty-If- tj
policy- of the party the many
friends of Francisco Vigil, the Republican candidate for Probate Ju4- ge are" wondering just why Vigil
was net mentioned favorably in the
isue which purported to set out the
imaginary virtues of the RepubliH1

.

can candidates.
His friends doubt that' Mr. Vigil
hps no virtues worth calling to
Ua
attention of the public, which woul
bt the only excuse for leaving hi
name out of the issue, and are inclined to believe the slight was in- tentional and the first step towar
the rumored 'trading' of their probate judge for votes against the
democratic candidato for sheriff.
Mr. Vigil is a fair minded man,
end himself realizes that an oversight may have been made duriap
the unwonted rush and hurry ami
worry incident to publishing a sixteen pago paper in n four page shop,
but his friends ui,t I. aunerom.
Francisco Vigil is a good candidate for tho posItt'irV he seeks If
elected he would fill the ofBce amp
ably and n a manner to win the
approval of even the. Democratic vot
ers who believe their own candidal
of course, tho bettor man. Hs qualifications for tho ofll.?o are such, nt
any rate, that the publio should
know them and be in a position to
,'udpe between tho
men.
The many friend.- jf the Republican candidato tw Probato Judge real
izo this fact and are of tho opinion
thai tho real management of tba
paper, the Republican bosses', dictated tho slight and did it purposely.
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PHILLIPS

nAS FAILED TO
PLAIN

EX-

During the past month the'
porter has published the record la
four different cases on the oourt

record books of Colfax county. These
records show beyond doubt that Orie
L. Phillips, now Assistant District
attorney, and at present candidal
for district attorney on the Republican ticket, has accepted cases a
a lawyer for big corporations ani
rich individuals of ths county ia
suits against Colfax county. Thi
paper has left it to Mr. Phillips U
tell why ho acted in this manner.
Has ho explaiucd? No, emphatically
NO.
Now bear in mind that when
Mr. Phillips accepted
these case
for the big corporation aii.1 the
rich individuals against Cuifax county he was at tho samo tima tb
Dislrcl AltTuey fur Colfax
county, and it wis his sworn duty
to defend the interests of tho county. But while ho was the Assistant District Attorney he accepted
employment as an attorney directly
agriinst toe"" interests of the county
ti.J the- taxpayers.
Why has hot
MrJ'hillips explained theso matters?
And will ho attemptto explain them?
He has had plenty of time before
ncv. Phillips has had his record
published in a number of ntwspa-pe- rs
throughout tho distriof and
according to his figures he is a great
producor of results. He extolls his
virtues as a prosecutor by citing the
fact that he has secured a number
of pleas of guilty in criminal cases.
Now, wouldn't it bo tbe right thing
for him to do to admit his own
guilt? Has he or has he not, by
his own actions, in these cases, proven himsolf wholly unworthy of be-i-ng
District Attorney? How ara
(Continued on Last Page)
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the gamblers and their backer and
protectors ara.- aiaUting wita the
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vmmn oovtm message "Gel Bkelton."
o,
at CVATTM
Too cowardly to publish- that
loo sneaking to manfully stand
CHAB. r. ItTHEU (HIM)
up for their profession and let it
BMIter
Owmt
become an issue that the people may
know a vote against Bkelton is a
ONE BOLLAR PER YEAR
vote for a continuation of gambling
and vice, the pimps, the todies, the
IMered aa Mcond daea matter Oat
courtesans,
the saloon hangers on,
1111,
paetofflca
OUy
at the
tar I.
at
and even the men who are not
. Mm, New MiMtloo, under the Act
March I. 117.
these things but have invested in
- l y. .
,j
iusiness that produce such creatures
are spreading their lies. Over the
bar, in dark rooms, on the streets
after night, in the alleys at dusk-i- roff

wrinAL
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rAJTKm TOW
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"CET SKELTON,"
"Because," saythey, "Skclton will
uin our business.
"Rercuse," they say, "we cannot
pay
our debts unless our, genteel
MARSllVLL
obbery of tbo publio is' 'protected."
"AND SKELTON WON'T PROTECT US."
Across the card tables, over the
bar, in the alleys at dusk, on the
streets at night "GET SKELTON."
But the clean, honorable voters of
Union county, regardless of political beliefs, regardless of raco and
regardless of religions, are not goring to stand idly by tnu see a e'ean
honorable candidate for the o01c3
cf sheriff be butchered at the polls
tj make a Rumnn Holiday.
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PEACE-RDOTNR-

and

prosperity

Reasons Why You Should Vote
For W. B. Waltcn
ATioAk tickbt

rarwATtc

POR PREBISfcMT

Weedrew
FOR VICH PRrlSTDMNT
Tfc
aa H. tbrrima

lature

DMIvOHAriO STATU TICKET
PRB8IDBNTIAX1 BLHCTORS

reus Cereta

inmem If. Vptea
Jeee G. Charca
8TATB3 SHNATOR

VN1THD

Aadrfeaa A. Jaaee

f naPMSSHNTATIVB IN CONOR MB
W. B. Waltaa
GOVERNOR
m. C. da BAOA
IiWm t IbNANT GOVERNOR
W. O. MaPwiH
M9CRHTART OK STATB
da
TRBA8URHR
LAND COUXISBIOITMR
A. Dar
.
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Walton is author of fifteen laws
now in force in New Mexico and all
are good ones.
Walton wanted free school books
He fought for a
in New Mexico.
Workingman's Compensation Act.
Vote for W. B. Walton and send
a man to Congress who is able and
efficient, who knows what to go after, and when he goes after anything
GETS IT.
Give Woodrow Wilson a chance by
givng him a Democratic congress te
work with. Give Walton a chance
to show what a real congressman
can do for Now Mexico.
President Wilson will certainly
be
and HE MUST HAYS
a Democratic Congress behind him.

ATTORNEY GBNHRAL

Harry

I Pattea

AUDITOR
Misad A. Oler
büPWItllíTBNDENT
OP TUBLIC
INSTRUCTION

J.

Swfaaey

la. G.

CORPORATION COMMI96IONBR

at f arta

JUSTICE OF
PREME COURT
Rrtll B. Field

A9BOC1ATB

I

SU-

WSTRICT ATTORNBT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Hrarr

A.

Kiker

(IM

IIHHUtMATIO

TICKET

State Senator
C. Hallk

i

Walton knows (he needs of New
and Now Mexico needs a
man like Walton in Washington.
Walton got a Corrupt Practices
Act through the hostile state legisMexico,

UepreHentatlreii
C. W. B.

Patríele
County

Biraa.

Iteare.

Commlasioaere

let. Diet, T. J. Kdnoadaea.
lad. Diet, Jaeebe Paeheee.
ra. IMirt, H. G. Macrader
HhertfT

J.

keltea
Treasurer
C. M. Saaeara
K.

Asaeiaor

J. 13. Aleaaader
Ceuaty and DUtrlct Clerk
Jaaa J. Daraa
8uaerlntident of Hcaool
W.

ntvm

Probate Judg.
A atóalo Caarea
Surveyor
Teat Baaaaell

(iAMuLF.RS ADMIT RUIN IF
IS ELECTED

SKEL-TO- N

The cut is out of the bag! Fpom
mouth to mouth, over the bar and
around the corner, the word is being passed by the gamblers and the
gambling interests of Clayton.
"GET BKELTON."
No matter how you vote, is the
word being passed, over the bar
and around the corner, no matter
which ticket you vote, get Ekelton.
Over the card tables, in darkened
rooms, on the streets at night, anywhere away from the light of day

Clean, concientious, straightfor
ward, scrupulous and generous.
Thesei aire tho recommendations
Henry A. Kiker brings before the
voters of the eight judicial district
as the Democratic
candidate for
District Attorney.
Born and raised in Georgia, Henry
A. Kker is a democrat with a little
d. Democracy to Henry A. Kiker
is democracy, not only the name of
a party but tho essence of a love
for his fellowmen and a belief in
tho desire of human kind to do right,
rather than wrong.
He has lved in Colfax county but
a little over seven years but in
that seven years lie has won the
lovo and respect of the farmer and
stockraiser and the bitter hatred
of tho corporations and the so called "big business" interests. In his
law otlices, where he has conducted
his affairs of business, he has met
and advised thou; men who have
but little money with which to pay
for advise that is at times vitally
tii cessary.
In th e sanie olllces
lie has met und declined offers of
retainer from other men who can
well afford to pay lor "professional
services."
Coming to New Mexico Kiker located at Maxwell. Here he established his first office and began to
leather to himself the clientage of
the fanners and stock raisers of
that section. Here he proved to Ills
llrst claints his worth-aa man and
his advise that frequently cost him
tho loss of a fee thru his fairness
in advising his cliants to slay out
of court, spread thru Colfax and
the adjoining counties until his name
came to lit known and respected in
the homes of the corporation officials and stock barons, and in the
more humblo homes of the home
steader and workiiianiita. and for
s
different reasons.
His record as ait attorrfy W not
oaseti upon tus rocord In r
lloo in the gift of the people,
i
based upon the wise and sufficient
council he has given his many
clients. And bis record as an at
torney is neglgable compared with
his record as a man.

y

"

crat; he does not ask the suffrage of attain the respect of men by bis natvoters be- ural democratic qualities of fairtho
cause he is one of them; he does not ness and Justice. Bo is a self ntaáv?
ask the suffrage of the
man and a man of the type to whom
voters because they all love the people of New Mexico, in those
him, but he asks the vote of every days of statehood, turned for mancitizen of the county standing four- agement of their official affairs. Ik
square on his record as a man and the election of 1911 Juan J. Dum
as an official.
was chosen by an overwhelming maJuan J. Duran was born in Tasr jority as the county clerk of Union
cosa Texas in 1894 his mother came county. Bis career in office has been
to Union county and took up a home unassailable and his conduct of the
stead, bringing her fatherless child- afflairs of the office such that he
ren with her. Duran, a boy on an stands upon his record for
arid farm, grew to manhood with
and,if returned to office, prora-isenemies, but personal the meager facilities for education
political
simply to accord to one and all,
triends.
and progress such surroundings ofJuan J. Duran doesn't ask the suf fered in those days. But he was regardless of party politios or perfrage of the democratic voters of above his environment and struggled sonal creed, tho courtesy due tae
Union County because he is a Demo successfully for an education and to master by the publio servant.
rather than that of a farmer and stockraiser. He is a praotical man
. AKTONjOCKAVEZ
He asked for, and se- and his nine years residence in
stockraiser.
Union County has given him an incured, a position with the
fair and just administration of
Mercantile Company, at Roy, sight into the need of the cooperathe matters that may come before and for seven years he continued in tion between the people and their
him and tho conduction of the of the employ of that establishment, commissioners if the most efficient
fice with the courtesy and integ- proving himself faithful to his em- expenditure of county fund is to be
.
rity that it demands of any oc ployer and efficient and careful in obtained.
cupant is the platform of Antonio the dispatch of his duties.
He states his own platform simChavez, Democratic candidate for
At the end of that period he de- ply and in characteristic mannet-whethe office of Probate Judge.
he says "I am going in clean
cided to start into business for himntouio Chavez is a young man. self and chose Albert, a center in and coming out clean." Magruder
lint his experience in business mat a coining agricultural district, as his slings no mud and holds no grudges.
ters has been broad and it is from field. Here he established a small If I am elected the man who voted
the position of a trusted employee mercantile business which ho con- against me will receive the same
of a large mercantile establishment ducted with that same efficiency treatment at my hands as the man
and a respected merchant in a rur- and forethought that had won him who worked hardest to eloot me."
al community that he expects to the respect of his former employers
Unfortunately Magruder has had
step into an office which demands until it has grown to be an estab- but little opportunity to interview,
just such training as he has had. lishment of merit in his district, personally, any great number of the
Careful of the affairs of others and and is rated high in the lists of mer- voters of the county. He was calland with the initiative un.
ed to Missouri to see bis father tuncantile establishments.
anee necesary to the successful conn
He was appointed by President ing the campaign and has but
try merchant and advisor Antonio Wilson as postmaster at Albert and
havez will make a pood judge.
his conduct of the office has never "But," be says," I want to see them
The churarter of the office for been the subject of complaint.
all after election. Whenever any
which he was nominated hy his
Not a great deal; resident of Union county needs the
Achievment?
in the Democratic but in Antonio Chavez is character help of a county commissioner I
iii.iiiv friends
convention while lie, himself, was for achievment.
He has not come want to see them. That's my platis such that no bill of particform: representation of those re- far; but bo is going further.
ulars of conduct can lie given in
presented."
never mude a statement
to tho effect that I wanted only the
votes of a certain class of voters,
regardless of the fact that that
statement is being circulated freely
hhout the county. I want the vote
of every voter in Union County."
Such a statement by Juan J. Du
ron, Democratic candidate for County Clork is illustrative of the char
acter of the popular Clerk and Recorder of Union county who stands
to the office he has
for
filled during the past term in a
maimer irreproachable by even bis
"I have

Spanish-Americ-

an

Anglo-Americ-

an

es

Flni-shie- m

V

n

ah-en- t,

loKaiice. The conduct of a judge
is governed by the matters that may
come before him rather than by
poltical affiliation and personal belief. And the character of a judge
is judged by bis honesty, integrity
and record as a man, rather than by
his record of achievements.
Antonio Chavez was born in Conejos county, Colorado in 1888. When
he was ten years old bis father moved to Union county and bomestead-e- d.
Here the boy Antonio helped his
father till the fields and care for his
stock, attending regularly the little
chool that must, else it is inher- Vl 111 Alme man, nuve J
cins.
iauui euuuJ
and ambition as well and as

H.

6.

WOOER

J.

Forty-eig- ht
years ago, in Lincoln
county, Missouri, was born a man,
who, as ho grew to manhood in that
stjite of unquestioned Democracy,
became versed in the manner of
democratic government and inculcated with a sense of equal rights
to all that lias stood the test of
years and has grown stronger, day
by day, until this man, H. G.
of Hayden, stands before
the voters of Union County as a
candidate for county conm.isioner
from the third district on the simple
and unassailable platform of "jusishfuTrvas it taught tho three Ra. tice, representation of those reprewmgto manhood Antonio sented, equality and honesty."
Chave hostile life of a merchant
H. G. Magruder is a farmer and
-

1

-

--

A

er,

E. SKELTON

Nine years ago John E. Skelton
left the fertile corn fields of Iowa
and came west. He was hunting
land, and coming to Union county
realized the possibilities of the then
thought worthless plains near
Bis land hunt ended and as
a homesteader and farmer 'and
stockraiser of that section John
Skelton has been one of the leaders
of the progress that has marked
that community and this county
during recent years.
And in those nine years of work,
and play and community eoclabil-tthe Demooratlo candidate for
Sheriff of Union county has won the
Wa-netl- e.

y,

resrpeet anid friendship of all wiib
"whom ho cama, in contact

osz

ble with efficient county govern
menk

claim that be was unjustly undat- of County As'H'ssor.
ed by a designing legislature. . Ho , J. E. Alexander, book keeper for
'Forty eight years of age and of
bad no hearing before that legisla- Ihe Cíate Cify Lumber Company, at
'Scotch Irish decent, John' 8k Alton' The unique distinction of being
ture. He had no appeal from its fe Moines, has mado Union county
I JR0:..ERO
P
is sturdy ar.tf reliable. The" cycle born a Democrat
decision, but an appeal to the peo- his bomo for a number of years.
in Dernaltio
ple. He is making that appeal. In' his capacity bs bookkeeper for a
of dry years ami wet years that has county, and being fne of three to
marked his fortunes in Union coun- vole the Democratic tioket in thai Patricio Romero, Demooratio can Whatever your politics may be, re- Concern handling all classes of build
ty have enured him to hardship and jounly when he cvst, bis first vote didate for representative, ia a yung member, when casting your vote, Ing material it has been his duty
gentled him with the philosophy that belong, to C M. Sane Let, canddinte man, but fourteen of his twenty-eig-ht Tuesday, that a vote for Smith is a to pass upon the actual values of
years of life have been lived rebuke to gang. politics, as well as much Union County land, when prethere is some good in all things, for Treasurer of Union county on
yet. his Scotch instinct of right and :h" Pemooratic ti:k-- t.
in Union County and as a farmer and a voto for an honest, capable man. sented as security for payment for
wrong has been unimpaired and his , In iíC7 Sanohez came to Union stockraiser, the knows the needs of
lumber and supplies needed by the
'
Irish tenacity and perseyerence has county as a howeeader. Since people of similar calling and has the
farmer and rancher. He can apTOM
tLL
courage necessary to face tho wiU
beeo developed by those same con-fl- it lh.it liiie he has
praise property, and ho can appraise
himself to
ions.
the property of the large; and ownths' Improvement of his land and of the corporate interests with his
Tom Bunnell, Democratic nomi
wish," he says, "that every vot- the rjiiing of stock nd if success own convictions and stand firm for
er and the stockman with the same
nee
County
for
Surveyor, is a Union
the rights of the people in their
er of Union county Knew me and I atlendent upon a m,;n private
'.aocuracy that be can appraise tin
emancipation
from County man. Hi. is thi only man holdings of the homesteader and
them as well as well as do my
is a recomen !.t on for success struggle for
'
running
for
office
in
ttrr
electif.''
neighbors and I knew-eacother." a a publio official, O. M. Sanchez 'Jimmy' rule. '
the man with a few head of stock.
This young man was born in Taos who can really claim office in his
'Thai is all. John Bkelton made will make a good custodian of tho
Impairing of defeating this man
Ho was born
county. When he was fourteen own home county.
some statement about forcing the pnblo funds.
for assessor on any attack upon his
lure,
and
here,
raised
rnd if anv business ability, his opponent;
law, about knowing the law, and ' The Treasurer o' the county has years of age his family moved to
knows the county, its intricounty and located on a
nl
BDOui equamy anu impartially, mil hut little voice in th- - tunning of the Union
cate township boundaries and the endeavored to slander him by
attack with falsehoods of the
the statement was passed over. He af'airs of the county. He is simply homestead on the Corrumpa. Here changing
course
of its variable deepest, hue. These, howevr, have
had. made his .strongest plea forJanlipcJi on expend1! ires, the keep- - he attended school and grew to man- streams is
it Tom Bushnell.
been proven untruo by his many
the suffrage of the people of Union er of acocunls. and it is in only hood and made friends of his neighIf any man in Union county knows friends who know
county when he said "I wish that one way that his pewe can be bors and those whom be met in conJ. E. Alexander
best
to
where
build a road, or a to be as clean in his personal habevery voter knew mo as well m my wielded. He can refuse to pay, un ducting bis farm and slookraising.
He has been the justice of the bridge, and how best to build it to its as in his business dealings..
neighbors."
til after tboro investigation, any
Only a man of the highest char r.ll allowed by thi commissioners peace in his precinct for a good withstand the peculiar weather conof this section it is this young A LETTER THAT SPEAKS FOR
aater and a man whose life has , And C. M. Sanohe? tfcys I do not ' iiMiiij J o oikj itia uuu tuca viuvo ditions
man who comes before the voter
ITSELF
capably
so
his
friends,
the
in
that
been open and above board can give 3.r.p-to pay except for value
The following letter is republishCounty convention, felt for the first lime in his life next
Democratic
such a reference,
ceied. A workman will be paid a no hesitancy in placing him in the luesday.
ed verbatim and speaks for itsoH.
dnys wages for a day's work and
Successful in his business of farm It has been submtted to some twolve
for tho office of repre
nomination
THOMPSON
W.
J.
workman will bo paid for more
ing and stockraising and with pra or fifteen men and women, among
,
sentative.
than 365 days work in one year.
says Pat Homero," to see ctical eniMneering exDcrienee Tom them several college graduates and
want,"
"I
"My accounts will be open to ingood laws on the books of New Mex Bushnell comes before the voters educators, and the number of misspection at all timos, and, " he added
ico. I want to see good ones made asking for an office that should pay takes is said to run from twentyflve
significantly, "it will not be neces.
Read it; then think.
and
bad ones unmade. I want to a dayn wages Tor a days work, and to thirty-livesary to burn them when I leave
no
more,
and
which
Tho
so
will
do
asks your support as a
writer
if
will
help laws in New Mexico
ie is elected.
candidate for County Superintend-- f
give people a chance.
schools.
may
a
not
lawyer.
be
Itomero
Pat
v.:
Clayton, N. M., October 3rd,
6uV
JÍC0B0PÍCHEC0
He. may never become a grat law
.;'
C. W.
.Mr. W. S. Rowley,
maker but he has the one idea that
Corrumpa, New Mexico.
compelí the respect and sup
should
i'.. W. H. Bryan, Democratic can
Jacobo Pa.üheeo, Democratic can port
Dear Mr. Rowley
of every voter in the county.
didate
fur
Reoresentative
from
didate for Commissioner from the
't he matter of tho location of
Ho wants to help make laws "that Union countv believes in
second district, i forty four years will give people n chance."
s,'l,0o, fl,r lno en8ul"8 teru
suffrage,
the
referen-!"initiatvo
and
"'
yo,
cf age. He was born in Rio Arriba
;.v;
Not laws that will work an iiiju
dum and the Australian ballot. Ho ha:: been taken up with the Stat
county and cast his first vote, a
Superintendent of Publio Instrucupon some faction and give is against, politics and for
straight Democratic one, in Moro tice
tions. As i told you I would investiundue advantage
an
faction
another
county.
will give people a
laws
that
Just
C. V. B. Bryan is 50 years of age gate the matter and let you know
A resident of the county for sev
chance to help themselves better He was born in Decatur, Wise Coun- what would bo done, I have mado an
eral years; a homesteader in the
their living conditions and free ty, Texas, just prior to tho out investigation and asked for advWo
Moses district; a farmer and stock- themselves from the iron clad gang
of tho Civil war and one of r,i the matter from my adviser, the
raiscr, Jacobo Pacheco has tne in rule of the legislature tbat has de break
his
proudest
recollections is that of fítato Supt. A. N. While.
terests of the people at heart. He nier Ihem such opportunity,
Mr. White states that as a
ids
father
away to fight
marching
Allows tho desires and needs of the
of tho votes cast at the electin
under Lee.
men and women who are wrestling
',iV'',-'"."i
1907 he came to Uiion county were cast to retain tho building mi
In
homes from the plains of this re6. C. SMITH
and homesleaded near Cuates. Dur- Uie present site, or perhaps I should
gion and as a county commissioner
ing his residence here ho has made state that more votes were cast for
will do everything in his power to
many friends upon all of whom he it to remain at the present site
see that those desires and needs
''''iJ
has impressd himslf as a man of iban at an of tho proposed sit
ate fulfilled if it lays in the power
independence of thought and hon- that the building should be on
county
of the
commissioners to ful
wheh has been constructed t
esty
of purpose.
till them.
log
He
upn
a
1867,
is
lRit
in
littlo
the father of thirteen child- school purposes.
la
This is the first office Jacobo Pa
The tille to the site can be oh tab
ren.
Twins named Wilson and
Ike farmlands of Davis aounly, checo has asked of the voters of
ed in a legal manner. This is th
Jones,
were
MiMouri, a boy was born to Mr. the county, At the first slate elec
born
to
him
-last sum1 ,
7
mer, and while he is proud of his itate Superintendent's statement r
f
aad Mrs. L. M. Thompson. He was tiou he was elected a justice of
famly the voters of tho county the case
latr first born and as he grew and the peace in his own precinct, but
it.
We pre compelled to have five lv
may be prouder of the fact that C.
,4 thrived upon the homly farm aad the office did not come at his sol
month
of school and it becomes
W.
B.
UQfeled after his father ae the icitation. During
Bryan is also the father of
his residence in
part of my duty to see that Ui
the .120 and 010 acres home-tnehone were being done, his mother the precinct he had made fronds of
school is held.
laws.
t
.
wtohed him with prde and hope all bis friends and when the ofIn view of the iacl, I have u
It
to his efforts, greatly,
wasdue
taat would be more than justified I ce oí justice of the peace was to
that the need of such a law das objections to the man you have emte4ay if she knew that her son was be filled they placed Jacobo Pachrecognized. It was C. W. B. Bryan ployed. I think that he is a good
ailing a oloan, straight forward eco in this position and have never
who first petitioned Congress, thru iian for Ihe place and I am willin
rae for the office of County
Senator rergusson, for the enlarg- - to approve his contract at once ami
of Schools of Union regrellcd their choice.
a riomesteads. His work did not :iiiow uní to open school in the
cwraty.
w,,lcI1 was ll9ea lAS
nd with a petition.
J. W. Thompson, that ",r", is 43
T. J. EOfiNOSON
When funds nui
f
i win noi, nowever, approve nis coiu
were needed for loonl ni-t,,- ..
years of age and is
.he best
preparing the bill C. W. B. Bryan tract for the school to be held in
known men in Union county, and in
Who could be better qualified fur
"There is but one appeal from raisd those funds, largely outo f hislno olu 1,01,80 wlucn 13 "x
'
New Mexico State school circles.
of Union the decision of the state legislature. own pocket, and at his solicitation ;X8ap',
He is a man of education and a a county commissioner
offl my
maa of business acumen and of County than a man who for eigh That is to the people. And in my financial and moral support was pass
.nl
"'hoolheld in the build- years was Commissioner of Roads in race for Senator I am making that ed to Senator Fergusson in the fight f1!11
moral principio unquestionable.
1
" '
ror the bill that has proven such
" ut " w"
Bis pedogodical record is a long a county and state where the roads appeal."
Nearly everyone in Union county a boon to the Union county home,!""1 b,'' "l 8 ,)rP1H'r condilion fL'r
ae and one that will bear the are boulevards and where the an
school.
strictest investigation. A graduate nual expenditure on the roads of knows G. C. Smith, who is quoted steader.
. llardway told me
,i0U uua
"I am before the people on a ulat- of the State University of Kansas, the county approaches an almost iu the foregoing paragraph. There
figure,
who,
os form of but few words." he says "I r"cn you were n,'n! ll,al u,e ,,m,a-a- m
unbelievable
be
any
and
as
nothing
article
short
is
Ttuwnpson applied for and reoelvi d
n .i,wor in H
fore being elected to the higher this must be could say about him
going to
Fe to represent '"e wo"ld
appointment to a Kansas school. He office was a member of the school that is not general and is already the people ofSanta
u,e
Union County, not .
rain?.r ... ol"
taught in various grades in that ooard of his school district for known to his many friends.
lumoieu oown auair wnicn win re- the hiif intoposfo"
quire a great amount of work to
plate for eleven years. Then V" many years.
Elected to the State Legislature
That's his platform.
But he added, "I am not a noliti- - rebuild. Then aain the olHer build
neyed to Colorado where bo fvoht Such a man is T. J. Fdmondson at the last clecton and ousted iron
Democratic candidate for commis the seat to which he people by tion. I have never been one. I ing will be la good condition.
for seven years before r muig to
The State Superintendent has told
sioner from the first district.
their vole had sent him by his op don't upporse I ever will be. You
Ktiion County, four years ago as
you that you could Tint, use money
Edmondson is fifty. years of age ponent and a 'jimmy' legislature, O, see I'm against noltics.
I hnvn
Clayton He was born in Washington County, C. Smith has gone quietly about his never known a party
from the Dist. for th imrposcs for
of the
superintendent
emble
to
you proper to u.si jt. He
which
county.
He
Virginia
and
he
summers
two
lived
Union
until
He
taught
in
there
has
business here
transform a man into a scpundrcl
k4iooI.
states Hat I shall not apm the New Mexico Normal Univer- came to Union County eight years has attended to the needs of his nor a scoundrel into a man. If a farther
prove the wr'auts for those
s.
accepted
ago
.seeking
Arriving
quietly
location.
a
man
the
and
chants
'has
the
goods',
the stuff that
sity and lias conducted and instructNei so.
here ho purchased a relinquishment decisinon of tho legislative commit- makes him a man, the courage that
or ia twenty one normal instituMr. L;ukn is willing and reaoy
K0 acres of deeded land end entee, knowing tho final appeal would will lead hiiu to fight the people's
a deed to the land on whica
te ia Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma gaged himself in stockraising. Sev be made .eventually.
battles against the oppressing inter, to y"building
is located and I see no
the
ago
O
ests, he is the proper candidate no
he disposed of his Ho is making that appeal now.
eral months
u4 New Mexico.
reasonable reason for not using the
to
Clayton,
true
C.
moved
where
land
and
progressive
a
Smith
iu
the
matter
is
on
which
diploma
ruuni"-Ana
life
ticket ho is
i. W. Thompson has
building.
advise you to accept
ho has taken up his residence.
sense of the word. He beilieves in
there are a great many peo- the buildingI which
from the Now Mexico Normal Uniyou have in your
During his life in Union County and wante, progressive legislation, ple in Union County v. ho m-- natdistrict, which was built for school
versity and has a life perpetual T. J. Edmondson has won the res- such as the Austrailian ballot tho urally Republicans
C.
oeliev
that
purposes and for church purpososl,
frtificate from the Board of Ed- pect of all with whom he has mat initiative and referendum, woman's W. B. Bryan 'has the
and will
and to open
suffrage, and equable land laws. He voto for him reg"
ucation of both Colorado and New socially or had business dealings.
their Mr. Wilson asschool in same whith
teacher.
Commisyears
eight
expressed
politics.
waa
he
For
sentiments
has
these
Mexico.
Please see Mr. Hardway and tell
coun- many times but he has been willing
of
Roads
in
native
sioner
his
inis
an
educator
His record as
him what I written to you and ask
ty In Virginia and is qualified by to work for them in a quiet, effecthim to assist you and Mr. Howell
comparable, yet it ia not these facts that experience to be capablo of ive way, not ia a bombastic,
in getting the school started at the
he advanoea in asking for your road conditions and road construo-tio- n. 'grandstanding
Smith
manner.
eea
support in this election.
wants this legislation. Sat he was jU' tant, business man, aa export ao Dam House as Mr. Hardway called
and a truDsted emnlovw it, I do not know whether or not
This is the first time be has willing some other man should bave
He wants Union County to have
large
concern doinsr thousands I spelled tho word as he would spell
for office at the bands of the the honor of making such laws ' kf dollars
better schools and at less expense asked
worth of business an it.
people of Union county and he aska for one thing; he wants the
and
a man of moral charAwaiting au early reply, I remain,
i tid, ff elected, will attain that end.
-- nually,
t
;
today
on a paltform of of Union and Colfax court
that office
acter and flnanoial integrity is die
Yours very truly,
" "" 3
A vote for Thompson Is a vote equitable dealings with all and, to tify theit oholoe of
Democratic candidate for the office
.
H. II. ErretL
J in
quote him, 'as low taxes as compat- wants to be 'vi
for efficient schools.
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Money t íowLtg Thru' itepubikna
llMtdquarUrs LUte Water Kay
Democrat Wo Have
,
Been Approached
,
'
By Leaders .
,

v

That thé Republican ' leaders In
Unltfn' eounly arid their henchmen
aro spending great sums of money
in ' direct violation of the corrupt
practices act in the allegation made
par-by members of the
who have been approached ' fcy
local leaders of the Republican
Dcn-tocíatc-"

your Intelligence and independence of the Refor
publican Gang Ballot
ihe man1' you1' want regardless of
tie attempts of a Republican Leg
if'. ature' tó force you by a 'straight
t
ballot to vote a party
and the candidates under that
emblem whether tiny are the met
:u think best mir.Nfiod for the i!
Use

the stickers!

15how

g

y

'

From nearly every precinct in the
county comes report líat RepúWcifi
leaders have largo sums of money
nnd are baying the illiterate vote
, - '
or not.
right and left with íudib ranging
Register your protest aganst the
from five to twenty dollars and are
froety distributing whiskey and cig straight ticket ballot! Use stckers
ars ""and promises of financial re- Use all Qic stickers you caa, consistmuneration for" assistance in de- ently, and support your mau. A
feating the will of the people at the ballot with stickers on it is a legal
vole. ' A ballot" with stickers on it
pofls.
One democrat, known to be a indicates that the man who cast the
leader 'of the people in his own ballot is an independent thinker; a
precinct,
was given a gallon of man who knows what he wants and
whiskey, two boxes of cigars and is going to get it.
And remember that the 'sticker'
dollars by a prominent Republican right here in Clayton Sat- will meet its Waterloo when a Demo
urday. The gift was given with cratic legislature gives tho people
the verbal request that the money of New Mexico the Australian baleir-pi- m

of-t-

'

twt-nt-

I
:

IT"

IMS!

-

To Kdxitrv'
;

Free First

ifftK
'TV.?' '5

rWCM bo1 'ñáiib tftinW Wtélé'íb'
teettxSr'iT
ale "he btó' abaotdlcJ
rgWSrea t&énroters to é Jcpiaia why

,

I

YÁiu-fi'-

n 'Continued'

II

.....

Unir?

f 1

'
corner away., from the ,r est of the or- - the PioUlbJrUo Ballot: or aav
écket
nd stick lots of thrt a.
stick them on the Socialist Ballot; other
candidates ho will whisper, beseeb AND REMEMBER TO FIRST DRAW
ingly, 'T don't caí o what you tío A --PEM.IL LEVE THRU- TUB CAN
about the rest of the candidates oh DIDATE'S NAME' OYEK WHICH
the republican Fallot. That don't 0U WISH TO PLACE THE STICK
make any difference to me-.-' Bui ER.
I'M above ' my fellow candidates.
Remember a voto for G. 0. Smith
'
ftUse My Stickers."
C. AV. B. Bryan, and Pat Romero is
And we say it, too. Not with you a vote to send men to a Democratic
buttonholed away from your fellow legislature which will give.
jju
voters, and with our candidates out Balloting
system whereby
the
'
hearing,'
of
but openly, frankly flickers are elimina'od.
USE STICKERS!
The Republican candidate will tot
'
If any candidal on any ticket you the Democrats arc "resorting
doesn't come up to your standard of to the use of stickprs." They wili
;
expectations use a sticker.-- 4 Stick
t
the DeiuooiM:; h;tvc
them on the Democratic Ballot; more slickers printed tnan have Lhe
stick them on the Republican Ballot; Republicans.
They will toll you
that the Democratic candidates inIS ORIE L. A STRADDLER?
troduced and stickers advocate the
stickers, stand sponsor for Uic
In Quay county, where there is a ?tickers.
strong prohibition sentiment we undAnd tho Democrats arc, and do,
erstand that Orie L. Phillips de- and did, and will.
In Colfax
clared for prolubition.
They have to. Tho Republican
county, where prohibition sentiment Legislature
and the Republican bjü-e- s
is not 6o strong, we understand that
who drew up a fourteenth cenMr. Philips entertains no inclination tury
constitution which was ratin regard to prihibiton. Is Oie a ified by
a twentieth century Repubstraddler?
lican bossed national legislature left
Over in Clayton Ore L. Phillips t'ie Democrats no ottnr recourse.
claims that he is for the "Jim Crow" If tho Republicans av sincere in
Saw, and forced the children of one their denunciation of rtiekers why
colored family to be segregated in a cion I they, why haven't they giver,
school to themselves. While in Ra y.iu a balloting syst-that doc
ton, we understand that Mr. Phillips away with the necessity of stickers
Mr. J. F. Branson,
Republican
is opposed to the "Jim Cro wlaw and
believes in letting the whites and '.indidate for State Senator, as a
colored pupils attend
the same Republican deplores the use of the
Mlckers. Mr. Fred I. Moore, Reschool. Is Orie a straddler?
Raton Reporter. publican candidate for Represent
-

(

tookth'e ease' againel the" 6outlf.
Dohl yoü think;
Voterthat this '
action on: his 'part," ehould "dfeat
him at the election next Tuesday.

Since the Hughes private confer
ences wiUi Jfirtmiah G'Leryet (,
somehow rth."pep';t haa been mis- si Of , iq, ;th Roooevojt ispjsooheo v

'

you-tha-

-

.

Aii LUíONíT tXTfi- -'
" TION sjriíTIK)DS SíUST
'
' ' fcJ3
W- - '' '"'"'.
1
'
DONALD' ' '

CORKPYJT

:

'

'

'

íEVrEiÍ

'.' .vl.e;rit'.iiLU-X-

"-'-

''

't''

l'

j A': proclamation'

direVitihé "iXÍ
of tho'stat strictly to 'entorté
tb ccifupt practk-i- i net '.In eohnMK
Udn'-Wltthe gcnéf&í eleéUoá o
6f-flcj-

h

NOvWAber

7,!iia9"bcen :' fsstied'ky

.rv.yu-:.
Governor McDonald.
' "Corrirpt "and 'dishonest 'ntetbxxls

thal: giVe; otíft 'trian' añ unduo ttoi
unfair Mvahtago over1' another tnust
and shall be prevented "or punished
says the state executive.'
Proelamation'By Tht Govmor
WHEREAS, tho

ConsUtuUon

of

upon
the Governor of this SUto the duty
to take care that tho laws be faithfully executed; and
WHEREAS, the Legislature of
this State at its first session enacted
a law entitled "An Act to Prevent
Corrupt Practce-in Conneclio
With Elections," approved June It,
1012; and
WHEREAS, by said law the following acts are made crimes, aatf
are not only made punishable by
New Mexico especially enjoins

and whiskey be used to influence lot.
Slickers
are had. A balloting
his followers to vote the Republican
ticket. Affidavit to this effect is in system that compells their use is
s
the hands of parties who will not rotten. They make fraud easy; and
hesitate to uso it should its use fraud made easy is tempting to unscrupulous politicians.
he deemed necssary.
Stickers are deplored by the ReRecords of such transactions, as
rported to the Democratic County publican party. In a recent issue
Central Committee, are being rare- - of the republican paper the Demoinvestigated, and kept. In crats are censored and an attempt
. fully
heavy fines and imprisonment, bit
rases when; the facts are found to is made to make, political capital
persona
by disqualifying
guiltr
hear out the report an affidavit is nut of the advise of the Democratic
thereof from voting, serving on jur
secured from the person approach- Central Committee to its workers to
ies and holding any public office,
use stickers.
ed.'
it:
Slickers are the salvation of the
iJesperale in facing on inevitable
1. To give or lend or to proiniss
defeat, and already tasting the worm independent voter.
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